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THE GUARDIAN'S 
LOVING ENCOURAGEMENT 

Dear Friends, 
The National Spiritual Assembly shares with 

you tile following letters just received from 
Haifa : 

Apri130tb. 
"The extreme devotion to t he Faith of 

Baha'u'lhih which the English (riends are evinc
ing at such a time of trial and suffering not only 
sets a truly he roic example to their fellow
Baha'is the world over, but greatly cheers and 
encourages the Guardian himself, at a time 
when he has every reason to long to see the 
Baha'is stand out as luminous examples to their 
fellow-men-thus leading them out of the valley 
of spiritual death into the glorious plains of the 
future World Order of mankind. 

"The recently received news of the Conven
tion's resolve to teach the Faith as never before 
in those islands, and to achieve new victories in 
this all-important field, meets qot only with 
Shoghi Effendi's whole-hearted approval, but 
also evokes his profound gratitude and admira
tion. His ardent and loving prayers, continually 
surround you all and all the. sorely-tried Baha'is, 
who with you are toiling for the triumph of our 
Faith."-R. Rabbani. 

"Dearly-beloved co-workers, 
"The message I have recently received, with 

the assurance it gives me and the spirit it con
veys, merits indeed the highest praise. The 
English believers, in these days of increasing 
peril and stress, are manifesting those qualities 
which only those who have deeply imbibed the 
transforming spirit and the ennobling principles 
of the Cause of God are able to reveal. They 
are by their very acts, their sufferings, and 

exertions, and above all by the superb staunch
n.ess of their faith, laying a magnificent founda
tion for the spiritual edifice their hands are de
stined to raise in their native land. My prayers 
for them aU will surround them wherever they 
labOur and in every sphere of their meritorious 
activities. 

"Gratefully and affectionately.-Shoghi." 

May 22ncL 
"I cannot adequately express .to you all the 

warm love a~d profound admiration for the 
Baha'is of those"islands which Shoghi Effendi. 
feels. At such a time of personal danger and 
anguish, the spirit of pure love and devotion to 
the Faith and Order of Baha'u'llah which they 
manifest, and which is so typified by the zeal 
and wisdom with which your National Spiritual 
Assembly is liandling the affairs of the Cause 
in that couutry" is a source of great comfort to 
the Guardian llirnself. 

"Indeed, he feels that the N.S.A. members are. 
bearing their load of responsibility in a man
ner which li fts part ially the weight of cares 
from his own shoulders, and sets a noble .ex
ample to all Baha'i administrative boilies. 

"In reference to your question contained in' . 
the minutes of the recent N.S,A. meeting:' 
Shoghi Effendi feels that while all Baha'is 
should be encouraged to turn to their Assembly 
for the solution of the ir various problems, thus 
enabling the Spiritual Assembly to fulfi l one 9£ 
its most important functions, yet they are quite 
free to write to him if they fee l the urge to 
do so. 

"He was very pleased to note the teaching 
plans undertaken by your body at this time; 
particularly in respect to ManchesteF, He 
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hopes the believers there are all well and safe, 
and will pray for the confirmations of Baha'u'
!lah in their contemplated teaching campaign. 

"Indeed, dear fri~nds, his thoughts and pray
ers are constantly with you and the beloved 
flock of English believers over whom you are 
so faithfully watching through these dark days. 
He wishes you at all times to turn to him for 
any advice or help you may need." 

R. RABBANI. 

"Dearly beloved co-workers, 
"As the dangers confronting the believers in 

the British Isles increase in' number and gravity, 
my admiration, as well as the admiration of the 
Baha'is in East and West, for the spirit that 
animates those who face them, grows deeper 
and' acquires added intensity and fervour. 
Though their numbers be small, and tlteir activi
ties restricted, and their trials and anxieties 
manifold and oppressive, yet their spiritual con
tribution, through their fortitude, valour, and 
self-sacrifice, to the progressive unfoldment of 
the Faith's latent potentialities in the Western· 
world is both notable and constantly increas
ing. As the clouds of the war 'dissipate and the 
horrors of this universal carnage fade away, it 
will become increasingly evident to both friends 
and foes of the Fai th, how solid has been the 
foundation which their indomitable spirit has 
laid, and how rich the harvest which their in
cessant labours have yielded. 

"With a heart brimful with gratitude and love, 
I will, when visiting the holy shrines. recall their 
signal acts, and supplicate increasing blessings 
on the historic- work which in their hour of 
trial they are so magnificently achieving, for the 
glory, the honour, the extension and the estab
lishment of the invincible Faith of Bah:i'u'llah.
Shoghi." 

It is impossible to add anything to such a 
message. 1t remains on ly for us to double, nay 
treble, oui- -efforts ' to -teach the Cause, and ,·.;.ith 
such love and encouragement frorp our beloved 
Guardian, we surely cannot fail to make the 
most supreme effort. 

New Believers. 
We are very happy to welcome Mrs. White 

and Miss Hillier of Torquay, Mr. H. J. Edmund
Evans of London, Mrs. H. J oseph and Miss 
Young of Manchester, and Miss Hunt of Bow
don, Cheshire. 

Cbaage iD Membenhip of the N.S.A. 
Mr. A. Sugar has resigned from membership 

of the National Spiritual Assembly and Mr. J. 
J oseph has been elected in his place. 

Miss Baxter has been elected Vice-Chairman 
of the N.S.A. 

Summer School. 

Summer School was held in Bradford from 
July 26th to August 4th, and was a great suc
cess. For a long while we searchsd for a suit
able place in the country in which to hold it, 
but in vain; am:l, as a last resort, and in some 
doubt, we decided to have it in one of the big 
towns where there is a Baha'i Centre. There 
seemed to be difficulties in such a scheme, and 
we were afraid it would not be nearly so suc
cessful as in previous years, but these fears 
were unjustified. In spite of the fact that most 
of us lived in a hotel quite a walk away from 
the Baha'i Centre, which meant a great deal of 
coming and going through the town, and in 
spite of the fact that the Bradford friends did 
not, of course, live with us at all, but went to 
their own homes each night-in spite of all 
this, Summer School was all we hoped for and 
more, and was a truly wonderful experience 
for those who attended it. 

And, getting advantage out of disa<,1vantage, 
. we were able to use the Summer School to pub

licise the Cause in Bradford. For the first ~un
day, the Bradford Assembly had advertised 
their usual public meeting in the evening paper, 
and their room was absolutely full. So it was 
resolved to make a bigger effort. For the next 
Sunday a public hall was rented. The meeting 
was advertised by a special appeal in the Press 
two evenings running to the Youth of Bradford, 
and by a brave public-speaking effort on the 
part of one or two of the friends on an open 
space in the centre of the town just before the 
meeting began. All this brought results, and 
there were over a hundred people present at 
the meeting, many of whom expressed a wish 
to come again and hear more about the Cause. 
This great attempt at teaching, in which 
Baha'is from ~alJ over the country shared, was 
the final and supreme success of the Summer 
School, and the friends- all returned- home ex
hilarated and encouraged by the joy of pleas
ure and work both happily shared in the com-
munity. . 

During Summer School the following cable 
was sent to the Guardian: 

"Summer School opens auspiciously public 
attracted friends happy. Hearts warmed 
your loving messages. Beg continual 
supplication divine asssistance. Deepest 
love." 

And just after Summer School closed the fol
lowing reply was received: 

"9verjoyed success attending eyer expand_ 
Ing institutions Faith. O;:mtlOually sup
plicating unfailing protechon e.very in
creasing blessings. Eternal grahtude." 
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FUAD AFNAN 

Fuad Arnan was the youngest son of the late 
Aq[\ Mirz{l r,!uhsin Afn;ln and Tlibi Kh[UlllJl1, 
the second daughter of 'Abdul-Bab;'\. He was 
born in Palestine on l\larch 9th, 1917. He W:lS 

cdllciltcd at S1. George's High School, J erusa
lem, ami the American University of Bei rut, 
from which he obtained the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. In September, 1938, FlIad came to thi s 
coulltrv to take a course in Engineering in the 
Univers ity of London. At the time of his tragic 
death he was a student at the City ;lI1d Guilds 
College. 

Fuad had a vcry generous nature. Always 
simple, frank and direct, his soul and bearing 
knew 110 affectation. I-lis devotion to the Calise 
was felt deep in his fervent hearl, and if at 
times he gave an imprcssiOl~ of reticence, it \~as 
because he never thought It necessary to give 
too often the shape of words to the promptings 
of his soul. From last November until his pass
ing he was a member of tI~e LOIl(~oll Sl~iritlla l 
Assembly, and only a fortlllght belore IllS sud 
den departure from ollr midst, F und was at the 
Annual National Convention as a London dele
gate. Friends present on that occasion have 
testified to the filct that Fuad's ardour and en
thusiasm contributed in it full measure to the 
':iUccess uf the Natiollal Convention of 194 1. 

1n the early hours of 11av 11th, the hOllse 
ill which Fuad lived was hit-b v a bomb, Fire 
tnsued and while Fuad was aSSisting in putting 
our the fire , a he,l vy bomb struck the house and 
made .Fuad a casualty. He was soo n taken a lit 
and rem oved 10 hospital. lie was then conscious 
and spoke LO AIrs. Lam. Shonly afterwards his 
soul winged its /light to the '''':ingdo11l o f Abh~ . 

On Thursday, I\lay 15th, at 3.30 p.Ill., Ius 
mortal rell1nins were committed to earth in the 
Kensington Cemetery at Gunllersbury. A num
ber of friends followed him to the cemetery. 

Nil'. and :Mrs. Arthur Norton, 1>.l r. Frnnk Hurst 
and 1\lr. Peter \-VilkinSOIl came from Bradford 
to attend the funeral. l\<1r. Norton read at the 
graveside the special praye r for the departed, 
ordained by Bahil'II'II{1I1 .. Other prayers ~vere 
read by three of the fnends present. 1 here 
were mally bealltiful flowers in loving memory 
of him. ' . 

Fuad is now in lhe lcnde r care o f his Grand
falher-'Abdlll-Baha. We feci , and shall con
linue to feel his sad loss to us and to our com
munitv . \'V~ know that hi s soul, now iii lhe full 
hO"llt ;'f the Kingdom, will help and further in
s l~lre his fellow-believe rs in their se r vice to the 
Cause of Baha'lI'lI{dl . Our deepest sym pathy 
with Fuad's family can only be fclt in our 
hearts, words arc completely in adequate to gi.vc 
it full expression. All we can say to t hem IS: 

we s hare with you your sorrow. [311t Fund was 
always cheerful, and his comforting sm ile has 
lci t its imprint enduringly all our minds. 

Relief of Distress. 
T he N.S.A. asks for the co-operation of all 

the believers in the administering of it s Rclici 
Fund. 

When any Baha'i is in di st ress financially, 
there shou ld bc no hesitation in taking thc prob 
lem to the Local Spir itual Assembly, o r in the 
case of an isolated believcr, to the National 
Spiritua l Assembly. Guidance, advice and help 
should be sought from the Spiritua l Assembly , 
and nobody need, or should, ever feel any sense 
of shame in staling their difficulty to the 
Spiritual Assembly . . 

J t is not in keeping with the best IIlterests 
of the Faith when cases of distress are brol1ght 
to the notice oi the Spiritual Assembly by nn 
individual other than the one concel"lled. The 
friends shotild learn to take all real problems to 
the Spiritual Assembly themselves, thus enab
ling the spirit of the Faith to manifest itself 
t hrough thc administ rative channels designcd by 
Ba h[l'U'llilh . 

Recom.mendations frcm the Convention to the 
N.S.A. 

The Nationa l Assembly at its meeting in 11ay 
adopted all the recoll11l1elldations made at COIl
vention which were enumerated ill the last 
HUlllber' of the Journal, with one exception . . The 
Assembly st il l feels it is impossible to contl1l11C 
publication of New ·World Order after thc end 
of the second volume. 

Baha'i Publishing Trust. 
A reprint has been madc of Stanwood Cobb's 

book "Security for a Failing World," which is 
very good for- introducing t1~e Teaching .. 1 t is 
now ready and can be obta1l1ed at a price (If 
2s. 61:1. 
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NATIONAL TEACHING COMMITTEE 

Dear Friends, 

We have been given an enormous responsi
bility-to live the Baha'i life. The reason for 
this becomes obvious, when we consider the re
mark made by a lady who heard of the Cause 
for the first time, and enquired as to its prin
ciples, adding at the same time that she had 
once been interested in "another present-uny 
movement, but that, having observed that one 
of its adherents had a bad character, she imme
diately deduced that the movement in question 
was a basically faulty onc and gave up the idea 
of associating herself with it. 

Baha'u'llah gave his followers clear indica.
tions of the requirements of the Baha'i life, 
although he did not leave detailed instructions 
for dealing with every little problem that is 
presented every hour to every individual. The 
framework is there, and we should have the 
commonsense to apply the broad principles to 
the smaller issues. The mistakes we make are 
only incidental to our progress, and it is futile 
to spend too much time on "inquests," when 
we become aware that we made a mistake. The 
direction of our movement has been given to us 
-how long we take on the journey and whether 
we progress smoothly, or with jerks and many 
setbacks depends on the individual and his en
vironment, but we are not running a race for a 
speed trophy. 

So much for our personal life. How about 
our community life? Unity is the keystone of 
ou r Faith, and Disunity is a treachery. Some 
day we hope that our communities win be very 
large, and a clearly defined. living example for 
World Unity among the nations; but even now, 
while our numbers are yet so small, we have to 
be strongly on our guard against disruptive 
factors within our ranks. 

Somebody may feel that the community as a 
whole is not pulling its weight, or that the ad
ministrative body has made a mistake or an 
omission somewhere. Or perhaps it may seem 
that some individual is acting in a way that pre
judices the Cause, or is representing it wrongly 
to outsiders, through insufficient grasp of the 
Teachings. Well, don't let us harbour the com
plaint until it turns poisonous, and don't let us 
whisper it to one individual, but bring it out 
openly in the right place, so that it can be put 
right. 

A member of a community should bring the 
problem to the Local Spiritual Assembly, an9 
an isolated believer should write to the National 
Spiritual Assembly. Constructive criticism can 
be of real service and will be treated with re-

spect and confidence, for these admirustrative 
bodies are there to .erve all Baha'is. If we are 
reluctant to bring a complaint into the open, 
then quite probably this reluctance arises from 
a suspicion that our_own attitude of mind is 
not. an entirely reasonable one in regard to the 
sll.bJect. ~ven so, frank discussion may help and 
Will certamly clear the air. 

We should realise that personal grievances 
have such an unimportant place in relation to 
the tremendous happenings in the world to-day. 

And yet, the individual does count. The floo<.! 
that rushes on at sllch te rrifying speed, carry
ing all before it, is the tide of inevitable hap
penings, and we cannot st ruggle against it. But 
the colour of the stream depends upon the 
colour of each of the myriad drops that com
pose it, and we hope that there shall be enough 
of those drops to make the whole stream 
"Baha'i-coloured." Now do you see that every 
drop counts? 

Do you see how much YOU count in relation 
to the WHOLE? 

"You must become the lamps of Baha'u'I1<ih 
so that you may shine with eternal light and be 
the proofs and evidences of his truth. Then 
will such signs of purity and chastity be wit
nessed in your deeds and actions that men will 
behold the hea venly radiance of your lives and 
say "Verily ye are the proofs of Baha'u'lhih. 
Verily Baha'u'liah is the True One for he has 
trained such souls as these, each one of which 
is a proof in himself." They will say to others 
"Come and witne!lS the conduct of these souls ; 
come and listen to their words, behold the illu
mination of their hearts, see the evidence of the 
love of God in them, consider their praiseworthy 
morals and discover the foundations oLthe Dne
ness of humanity firmly implanted within them. 
What greater proof can there be than these 
people that the message of Baha'u'llah is truth 
and reality." . 

(The Promulgation of Universal Peace.) 

Lending Library for Isolated Believera. 

By a recent de~ision of the N.S.A. local 
assemblies are recommended to adcl to their 
lending libraries, for the purpose of SUpplying 
isolated believers in their vicinity by post with 
books they need. Isolated believers wishing 
to make use of this facility should therefore 
write to one of the four assemblieS-London 
Torquay, Manchester, or Bradford, which eve; 
is nearest, and enquire for any books they wish 
to read. 
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, 
.. THE BAHA'I CAUSE TO.DA Y" 

Last October an article, entitled "The Baha'i 
Cause To~day," written by Mr. W. E. Miller, 
appeared in "The ·Moslem World," which is a 
missionary magazine published in America. 
Later reprints ~ere m~de ar;td distributed freeJy. 
Some of the fnends tn this country received 
them, and the matter was reported at the time 
in No. 27 of the Baha'i Journal. Now the May 
issue of "World Order," which is published by 
the Baha'is of America, contains an a rticle in 
answer to Mr. Miller's arguments. This article, 
which is prefaced by a statement from the 
National Spiritual Assembly of America, is writ· 
lell by Marzieh Gail, and deals so conclusively 
with the subject that a resume of it, no matter 
how concise, will prove of great help to a deeper 
understanding of the Faith. We regret that 
lack of space makes it impossible to quote marc 
extensively from Marzich Gail's splendid articl~, 
uut we hope that the friends will borrow copies 
of this number from their Baha'i Centres and 
read the article for themselves. 

From the StatemeDt of the National Spiritual 
Auembly of America: 

"The man of faith must welcome and cherish ' 
every opportunity given him to assert his spir
itual experience in terms of heroism and con
scious understanding, since this and naught else 
is t~e real life of the soul. Through the kind
ling of the flames of public feeling becomes igni
ted the quality of faith which is more than per
sonal experience-the welding together of a new 
community in a common aim which later be
comes the very purpose of civilisation." 
"To-~ay we are beyond and above all mere 

theological argument and speculation. The 
whole wo rld is immersed in the sea of divine 
mystery. Speculation and abstract argument 
coU~pse. The only quality wh.is:.h can endure is 
that humility, seeking to serve the world aims 
which Baha'u'Uah's Dispensation promotes." 

From Marzieb Gail'. Article: 
"With no surprise, then we find that the his

torical. summary of ou r Faith, as supplied by 
Mr. Miller, repeats ali the old misinformation 
as if it were Gospel truth .... Mr. Miller com
plains that Azal is 'ig~ored' in modern Baha'i 
histories. Well, there IS not much to say about 
h· " 1m. ',_. 

"He gives it as a Baha I teachmg that Baha'
u'Uah will found a church-state ..... This is 
most misleading. For there is no such thing as 
a Baha'i church <1nd the concept of State as we 
have known it heretofore does not express the 
World State of the future .... We stand for 
the unity of the entire human race. There is 
no precedent for what we represent." 

"1 sha ll not dwell here on Mr. Miller's sum
mary of the Book of Aqdas, a summary obvi
ous ly meant to be ridiculous . ... That the en
tire volume has not yet been introduced in the 
West is due to the fact that other Baha'i works 
are <1n essential pr.aliminary to its study; these 
are being supplied in rapid succession, and 
through the Guardian's unremitting labour." 

"Mr. Miller also says, 'There is little. in his 
teachings th<1t is original .. . .' I am glad that 
Mr. Mi ller goes so true to form; he satisfies 
per fectly my sense of history; for this rcmark 
is invaTiably made of the new Prophet by fol
lowers of previous ones." 

"Well, the relationship of Baha'is to 'Abdul
B<1ha, and to-day to the Guardian, is not sub
mission as Mr. Miller intends it. It is love. It 
is a spiritual bond involving no compulsion. It 
could not be est<1blished by force. I t is like the 
concentration of members of a symphony 
orchestra on the conductor of the symphony." 

"The p<1ssage from the Master's Will: 'To 
none is given, the right to put forth his own 
opinion .... ' means simply this: No member 
of the orchestra can desert the pattern of the 
music. This passage does not refer to scientific 
:esearch, philosophical exploration, creative act
Ivity; it simply expresses the plan of Baha'u'
lIah for world unity : the concentration of the 
hearts of His followers on an established and 
designated point." 

"On page 25, he says again, 'The Baha'i dream 
is of a totalitarian ' world order, in which tbc 
successor of Baha'u'llah rules supreme.' This 
strange 'tot<1litarian order' exists only in Mr. 
Miller's mind. . .. Not for a moment would 
free, twentieth-century adults labour away the 
best years of their lives to further such a fan
tastic, such an impossible, and' indeed such an 
undesirable aim .• For Baba'u'Uah teaches that 
the human race is achieving maturity, that its 
centuries of subjection and irresponsibility are 
for ever vanished, that the burden of the "Con
duct of human affairs is now to be borne by all 
human beings through their representattves, 
functioning in wo rld institutions and chosen in
directly by universal suffrage." 

Next Marzieh Gail deals with Mr. Miller's 
views regarding the institution of Guardianship, 
and quotes from "The Dispensation of Baha'u'
!lah" by Shoghi Effendi, which work should be 
studied by eve ry believer. 

"Following precedent, Mr. Miller attempts to 
make out that our early history had its 'fuJI 
share of internal as well as external strife.' 
What he refers to are schemings, not within, 
but against our Faith, by those who have aban
doned it . .. . The humblest Baha'i has time and 
again entered a city and, using the power of 
Baha'u'lJah, established there a united commun
ity of human beings .. . . The one who has left 
the Cause is unable to do this; not Azal, not 
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:Muhammad-'Ali, not any other of their kind 
has been able to create a group of united huma n 
beings." 

"Mr. Mill er goes a ll to say that a Ch ristian 
accepting Baha'u'l lih must give up his all egi
ance to Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord .' Leav
ing names aside, 1 ,,,auld ask every Christian 
where he would put his allegiance on the occa
sion o f the retu rn o f Christ.. . :Mr. 'Miller 
would not be t roubled by this q uestion because 
he apparently docs not believe in the re turn of 
Christ; but those Chris ti ans who do be lieve in 
it, will listen to Baili'u'l1;i.h's Teachings that the 
Spirit has retu rned again in the new Name." 

Mr. l\'Ii1ler had silid that our Faith is inade
quate because it 'fails to take sin seriOl1s ly.' No 
doubt :Mr. Miller has read neither t he 'Glean
ings' nor 'Prayers ilnd Nleditations' nor the 
'}-lidden 'Nards'. .. we do not believe in the 
thcory of original sin .... neve rtheless every 
Baha'i is co nsc ious of his huma n sinfu lness, is 
constant in prayer and keeps the yearly fast, 
and begs forgivencss at all times. Mr. Nl iller 
has only to refer to our writings to lea rn this . 
(Example: The long daily praye r.) 

Mr. Miller had said that the Baha' i Faith fails 
to provide a Saviou r, and 'Baha'is have never 
opened a mission for the down-and-outs' be
cause 'they have no Saviour to offer to the 
slaves o f sin.' "Once t he economic order is 
properly adjusted , these slums will vanish, NI r. 
Miller. But no singing of hymns on street cor
ners and passing out of t racts will make the 
sl igh test change in them now. As for the 
Sav iou r, the Saviour is the l\'lan ifestat ion of 
God." 

1\·Ir. · Miller had said that the Bah{l'i F aith 
'keeps me n in bondage to the law' and that 'the 
Christian keeps God 's laws, no t in order to save 
himself, but because he has been saved.' Mar
zieh Gail writes, "No Bah[L'! knows whether he 
has been saved or not ; fo r we believe that OUi' 

sa lvation depends on the operation of the Will 
of God; our works a re nothing unless they 
prove acceptable to Him. Nevertheless we are 
required to demonstrate our belief 111 God by 
obedience to His commands." 

"He wonders why we do not go to Central 
Afr ica or T ibet .. forgetting that like .the 
early disciples of Jcsus, we must go first to the 
centres of population ... Paul went to Athens, 
to Corinth, to Rome. He apparelllly docs no t 
know that Bah,j' is have already gone to sLLch 
faraway places as Cochin-Chin:l, Ethiopia and 
Tahiti. .. He also wishes that the Bah{I' is had 
built a 'medicallll ission in India or Tibet' rather 
than the Mashriqu'[-Adhkir; fo rgcuing that 
there arc tho usands of hospitals in the world, 
but 110 building whe re negro and white, Muslim 

and J ew, Budd his t and Ch ri stian, can kneel to
gether as o nc people be fore one God .... Mr. 
Jldiller a lso fo rgets that the House of vVors hip 
is the heart of a g reat cultura l institution , which 
will include not on ly hospita ls, but colleges, lab
orato ries, homes for the aged, and the like." 

"1\'I r. l'vl ille r also says that we Bahfl' is a re not 
allowed free ly to investigate truth. He speaks 
o f 'book"-3' wh ich 'd isappeared from Persia,' the 
impli cat ion being that we destroyed them. In 
cidentally, al though Mr. Miller generously uses 
'books' in the plural, he gives on ly one ti t le, the 
'NuCjt<ltu' I'Kflf.' vVell, the reason we do nOt LIse 
that book is that it is valueless as history, a nd 
not because it sets forth the claims o f l\%a1; 
p roof of which is this, that we use and lis\" in 
our bibliographies the Tarikh-i-Jadid, w hich 
sets for th the claims of A%a l. " 

"Bahti.'u'!l{Lll is H is own proo f. The Manifest
ation of God needs no docume nt. Just as a 
Shakespea re, a Beethoven, needs no testimonial. 
Even if Jesus had never existed, 110 one would 
follow Iscariot." 

:Marzieh Gai l next writes of the fundamental 
HahiL'i teachi ng of the oneness of Revela tion, in 
reply to Mr. Miller's allegation that the Baha'i 
Faith 'dishonours Jesus Chr ist.' Passages from 
"The Book of Certitude" (lqan) and "The D is
pensation of Bahil'u'llih" are quoted. The Gos
pe ls are also quoted to show the definite prom
ise of the "Coming" enshr ined in the teachings 
of Christ. 

" If Bah{L'u'llih is what He proclaims, His 
Calise will establish the millenil1111 . 1£ on the 
o ther hand o ur Faith is not true, it will pass 
and die and be fo rgotten. . . As you say your
sel f, we can usc no compuls ion ill our teaching 
.... we simply tell others that Dahft'u'llflh has 
come; wc simply "how them His w rit ings. 

"And by way of postscript, 1 shall add that 
attacks 0 11 the Fa ith of God are among those 
thing} that perish. '\<Vho to-d:!y rel11embers 
Celsus, who said of th e ea rl y Christians that 
they were like quacks who warn even against 
the doctor; and of their Lo rd that He was the 
son o f a soldier named Panthera, and His Teach_ 
ings we re garbled quotations from Greek liter
ature, and His mirac les t ricks learned in Egypt. 
Vvho remembers?" 

1n the last number of the BahfL'i Journal we 
gave as a subject for meditation and study 
"The Baha'i F aith and Sin." We regret that 
space prevents us giving rcfer~nces i.n th is con
nection this t ime, bu t they w1ll be 1I\c\udcd in 
thc next issue of the Journal. 
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